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···.. ·· · 2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2099 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

□ Con fercncc Comm i ttcc 

Hearing Date I -19-0 l 

Tu e Number Side A ---------------------+-~··-· Side B Meter# 
X 0-19, 7 I 37,8--_4_1_ .3_---i 

Minutes: 

SENATOR FISCHER opened the Committee meeting. 

Attendance was taken with u11 Committee members present. 

SENATOR FISCHER: opened the hcul'ing on SB 2099: A BILL RELATING TO 

ABANDONED OIL AND GAS WELL PLUGGING AND SITE RECLAMATION FUND, 

CONTROL OF GAS AND OIL RESOURCES, AND SUBSURFACE MINERAL 

REGULATION. 

LYNN HELMS, director of the Oil & Gas Division of the North Dakota lndustrinl Commlsslon, 

presented testimony in support of the bill. (See attached testimony), 

SENATOR TRAYNOR: asked what kind of examination is made of the fiscal responsibility of 

the operators prior to allowing them to become oil & gus operators. 
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LYNN HELMS: no cxam1,mtion is made but the operators arc required to post either ~1 surety 

bond with an ::1sura11<.:l! company or a cash bond in the form of a ccrti ficate of deposit \Vith the 

Bank of North Dakota. 

SENATOR FISCHER: asked how do you determine the operator is teetering on defaulting 011 u 

bonJ. 

LYNN HELMS: by the chcddng the number of abandoned wells in the opcrator's inventory. 

SENATO[{ KELSI-I: questioned by the increase from $50,()()0,00 to $250,000,00, 

LYNN HELM: because the 111axium amount in the fund is so low and taking on the plugging 

liability, they had to drug out the plugging over a four year period bemuse the li.1nds were not 

avnilablc. This is very upsetting to the pmpcrty owners when it tnkcs years to plug and reelaim 

well because there is not enough in the fund. It takes $25,000.00 to l'cclaim a well and felt having 

enough funds to r:clalm IO Wt~lls at any given time would be idct,I. 

SENATOR FREBORG: asked whut WCl'e the bonding l'equircments. 

L.YNN HELM: the i tntc requires a $100,000,00 blanket bond which is already highr1· than other 

stntcs und increasing the bond nmount could make the state noncompetitive with ncighbming 

states. Using this fund us opposed to increasing bonding rnquircmcnts and discouragi11g oil & gas 

dcvolopmcnt in the state und punishing the rcspo11siblc compunics. 

S.lihlAIOR TOLLEFSON, Committee Vice Chairman took over the hcuring. 

ED MURPHY, a geologist representing the the North Dukotu Geologicul Survey testified in 

support of B1112099. (Sec uttuchcd testimony), 

RON NRSS, 1·cpcsenting the North Dukotu Petrolium Council und the "good opcrntors 11 testified 

in support of the bill, 

SJ::!SATOR T...Q..lJJlES.Ql closed the hearing on SB 2099, 
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Discuc.\jion was called on the bill. 

SENATOR TRAYNOR: made a motion for "DO PASS" of SB 2099, 

SENATOR EVERY: second the motio11, 

SENATOR KELSH: foll that the math did not add up 1 why do we need $250,000.00; the foes do 

not go to the gcncrul fund anyway; and some money wil I be rccovcn.:d by the bonds, 

SENATOR FISCHER: asked for the roll vote, Vote indicated 7 YA YS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT 

OR NOT VOTING. 

SENATOR CHRISTMANN will carry Sl3 2099, 

Bill 2099 will be rcrcforred to the Appropriations Committcc. 



BIii/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: SB 2099 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by legislative Council 

02/09/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on ogoncy appropriations 
compared to fundh1g levels and appropriations t111ticipated under curmnt law, 
I I 1999-2001 Biennium - I 2061-2003 Bienniu.tn-~003-2005 Biennium I 

r·h•[§~I jGeneral Fund Other Funds jGeneral Fund I Other Funds General Fund 

c-·-3 
-· Revenues r I L. ($60,000 

Expenditures I 
-

J I .......... 
I I [-·---- -~·-~-.. ---... -

Appropriations 
-· 

1 B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: ldf111tify the fiscnl effect on the appropriate politicc'1I 
subdivislon. 

1999-2001 Biennium 
School 

Counties Cities Districts __ ..,.._.._ ___ 
... -

2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the monsuro which ctwse fiscal imp11ct ond include any comments 
relevant to your mlfllysls, 

Oil and gas fees nrc cxpc1~tcd to generate approximately $90,000 per biennium. 

Cuucntly upproximately $20,000-40,000 of the Ices is deposited in the Plugging nnd lkclmnation Fund n11d 
$50,0()() .. 70,000 is <lcprn;itcd in the Gcncrnl Fund, 

There urc currently 2 orphnn wells und nn additional 74 potcntinl orphan wells in Nurth Dakotu that will 
require plugging nnd rcclumntion ut u cost of upproximutcly $90,000 em:h biennium for the next I 0 
bienniums. The current fund limit could result in the need for a General Fund appropriation ol' 
$70,000-80,000 for oil well plugging und rcclumution each biennium. 

An ultcrnutivc to increasing the fund limit is to incrcnsc oil well bond rcquireme11ts, This m:tion would 
scvcrly reduce nlrcndy wcuk oil drllling activity by concicntious ('perntors, while less tlu111 I 1½, of operators 
dcfoult on their obligntion to plug and reclaim the wells they operate. 

3, State fiscal effect detall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A, plem:o: 
A. Revenues: Explo/n the revenue amounts, Provide detall, when appropriate, for ench revenue type 

and fund affected and onv amounts Included In the executive budget, 

Oil und gns fee rcvm,ucH cnch biennium nrc us follows: 

- Drilling permit fees $30,000; Operutor ch11ngc fees $40,000; Rccomplction permit Ices $15,000; Seismic 



pcnnit foes $5,000. 

B, E,cpendltures: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for eoch 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FT£ positions affected. 

The NDIC Oil & Gas Division is responsible for plugging and reclaiming orphan oil and gas wells (wells 
for which no responsible party with sufficient assets can be identified), 

Historical expenditures have been $20,000-40,000 per biennium. 

There arc 2 current and 74 potential orphan wells that could require plugging and rcdamation expenditures 
of $90,000 in each of the next 10 bienniums. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effoct 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for axpenditures and 
approprietions. 

Approval of this change in the Plugging nnd Redanrntion Fund mn.ximum will eliminate the need to 
appropiufc $70,000-80,000 each biennium for plugging and rcdaming orphan wells. 

Potential orphan well plugging nnd rcdumntion cm~ts nrc expected to exceed the current fund maximum. 

Lynn D. Helms !Agency: NDIC OH & Gas Division 
328-8025 --pate Prepared: 02/09/2001 · 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

SB 2099 

FISC.AL Nor,: 
Requested by le!Jlslatlve Council 

12/22/2000 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropric1tions 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current Jaw. 

1 
- I r 2001 *2003 Biennium I -- ---·-

1999-2001 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 
!General Fund I Other Funds jGeneral Fund.I Other Funds '!General Fund f-6ther Funds isl 

Revenues 1 ($60,000~ I ($60.000~ 7 
Expenditures . I I I r -1 
Appropriations I I [ I --~ 

1B. County, city, and uchool district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the oppropriate political 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Blunnlum 2001-2003 Biennium 
School 

I 
School 

Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 
[ 

r--~ 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fl~c;cEJI impoct and include any comnumts 
relevant to your analysis. 

Oil und gim fees arc expected to gcncrntc npproxinrntcly $9(\000 per biennium, 

Currently approximately $50,000 • $70,000 is der,ositcd in the gcncrnl fund and $20,000 - $40,000 in the 
Plugging & Rcclumation Fund each biennium. 

There ui·c currently 2 orphnn wells und an additional 74 potential orphan wells in North Dakota that will 
require plugging nnd rcclnmution ut n cost of approximately $90,000 for each of' the next IO bicnn i urns, 
The curl'cnt fund limit could result in the need for n general fund appropriation of $70,000 • $80,000 for oil 
well plugging nnd reclumntion cuch biennium. 

An ultcrm1tivc to incrcusing the f\Jnd Hmit is to increase oil \\icll bond l'cquircmcnts. This net inn wi II 
severely reduce already weak oil drilling uctivity by conscientious opcrntors. 

3. State flscal effeot detail: For lnformntlon shown under state flsclll effect In 1 A, ploese: 
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and anv amounts Included In the executive budget. 

Plugging und rcclumntion t\Jnd revenues cuch biennium urc mi follows: 

DriJling permit fees $30,000, Opcrntor chnngc fees $40,000, Rccotnplction permit fees$ I 5,000, Seismic 
pcnnlt fees $5,000 



B. E>Cpendltures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide deta/1, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The NDIC Oil and Gus Division is responsible for plugging and reclaiming orphan oil and gas wells (wl·lls 
for which no responsible party with sufficient assets can be idcnt1ticd), 

Historical expenditures have been $20,000 - $40,000 per biennium. 

There arc 2 current und 74 potential orphan well~ that could require plugging and rcclamal1on expenditures 
of $90,000 in each of the next IO bienniums, 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriote, of the elfect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts inr.luded in the 
execut/vp, budget. Jndicute the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures mul 
appropriatiorJs. 

Approval of this change in the Plugging and Reclamation Fund maximum will eliminate the need to 
approprilltc $70/)00 - $80,000 for plugging and reclamation of orphan wells. 

Potential orphan well plugging nnd reclamation costs arc expected to exceed the cuncnt fund maximum. 

Lynn D. Helms jAgency: NDIC Oil & Gas Division ~ 
----=-=----,--------,(.,...,...70,....,1..,....) __,...32-8-~8-0_2_0 _____ /oafe:. Prepared: 01/12/2001 -_-=_-___ -==-_7 



Dato: I - I 9 .. 0 I 
Roll Call Vole#: / 

20JU{~ATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROl,L CALL VOTES 
<IJ.L.IJRESOLUTION NO. cJ O 99 

Senutc NATURAL ~ESOURCES 
_________________ .._.. _____________ _ 

0 Subcommittee on --------~----- __ _ 
or 

D Conference Commlttc,e 

Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ---··•···· .. -·--

Action Taken 

MotJon Made By 

Senators 
Seu. Thomas Fischer. Chainnan 
Sen. Ben Tollefson, Vice Chair. 
Sen. Randel Christmann 
Sen. Layton Freborg 
Sen. John T. Traynor 

-
-- ,_ 

-

Yes 
V 

v 
✓ 

,/ 

/ 

Total (Yes) ____ f ___ _ 

Absent .()-

Floor Assignment 

No Senators 
Sen. Michael A. Every 
Sen. Jerome Kelsh ·--

- i,..-

- -

No 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indir.ate intent: 

Yes No 
,.,,, 
,,,.~ 

-



REPORT OP STANDtNO COMMlffE;.-! (410) 
J1nu1ry 11, 200·1 10:S0 l,ffl, 

RIPOAT OF STANDtNO COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR•09· 1277 
Carrier: Chrl1tm1nn 
lnHrt LC: , TIUt: , 

SB 2099: N1tural R11ourc11 CommlUM (Sen. Ft1ohtr, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 
and RI! RBFIIFERRED to the Approprl1tlon1 Commlttu (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2099 was roreferred to the Approprl1tlon1 
COfHmlttN, 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SA-09-1277 
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2001 SHNATI,: STI\Nl>INCJ ('OMMl'ITEE MINlJTl•:S 

HI 1.1.11{ hSOl .lJTI< >N NO. S IJ201JtJ 

S1.mntc Appropriulloni, ( 'onunitll:c 

□ C'onlcrcncc C'ommittcc 

I knring Date Jununry 3 I, 200 I 
·-·~ ... , ... - ... ,_ ....... ,,._,... ·-·----.•··-·· ..... ~···· .. •··' , ...... ,... ,_'' - -

-····--·Tupc_Nu111bcr__ __ Side A 
_'l'Ul)l'_l/ 1 ·-·--··---··- _ "·- ... x 

Minutes: 

Senator Ncthiu1it opened the hcming on SB2099. 

Side B M~tcr ff 
(),{) - 18,(l 

Lynn Helms, Director ofdte Oil nnd Gas Division of the North Dakotu lndustl'ial Commission 

(NDIC), A copy of his written testimony is attached, 

Scnotor Ncthing: How do people qualify, when they do not huve the resources to finish'? 

Lynn Helms: The department docs not do a financial background: th~ rnle 1s if lhe company is in 

good standing with the Office of the Secretary of Stutc -- and if they arc able to secure bonding; 

surety company okays them, we accept the transfer or allow them to begin digging, There have 

been times when the company is sound: management misuses funds - spends to zero and then the 

company walks away, 

Senator Ncthing: What docs the bonding cost'? 

Lynn Helms: Surety bonding if I 0% of loan; u hundred thousand dollars would have u premium 

of 10 thousand per year. 



Put&~ 2 
S~mutc., Appropriutiuns CommithN 
UIII/Ru,mlution Number r· 12091) 

I h:urlnl' l>utc Junuury 31, 200 I 

~~: Whut dous ii cost lo drill n well? 

W'.JllLU\:.ln.ui: Appropriutcly one million dollars, 

fuululm N~lhinij: < 'crluinly they don't dig lwrc just hl1cuusc the bonding is cheaper hcl'l1'! 

L)'.UJl I l~lm~: No, lhc muin drlvv is investment on return. /\II things lll\~ taken 11110 consideration; 

it's un uccunrnluting l~ffocl nf rnlcs, bonding etc, We wunt to be 1:on1pctiti\'c, 

~rntor Ncthln~: Whut do other stutvs hnvc for bonding'! Fund umolmt'! 

.Lx!~.lrrui: Ours is I S,000 for single~ I 00, 000 lbr blnnkct; Montana has I 0,000 single, ~0,000 

blunkct ---South Dukotu: 7,000 single; 30,000 bl1111kct, None huvc plugging and 1\:l.!lumation 

t\lnds, Normully the EPA (fodcrnl dollars) bull them out when orphan wells occur. 

Senator Ncthing: Montana hus no funds to cover'! Wyoming'? South Dakota'? 

l,yn1J Helms: Don't believe so. 

S~mntor Solb~·rg: Ar·e these pcrfonnuncc or s11n:ty bonds'? 

1yJlll Helms: We have both cash and surety. Insurance/surety firms have annual foes. 111 the 

'80s (believe it wns 1987) •· legislutivc action okuycd ~ush bond~. -- so a company can purchase a 

certificate of deposit --- cash payment of $15,000 --- this can take place of surety loans. We do 

have cush and surety bonding. 

Scnntor Solberg: Of course, cash is best -- but cash or insu1-;mce -·· it's still money for you -- what 

urc you doing wrong'? 

Lynn Helms: We have gone to court against surety comnany -- one company in Minnesota has 

been a particular problem -- court costly way to recover dollars--~ guess, once bitten twice shy. 

Senator Solberg: Can't collect'? 

Lynn Helms: Only one Minnesota Trust Company has given us problems; unable to collect 

there, Wr. no longr.r accept bonding from thut company. 



Pu~u J 
Sunutu l\1lproprlutlons Commilh:c 
131II/Rc1mlution Numhcr SU20'N 
I hmring l>utu Junuury 31. 200 I 

S~UOhJt TJlW.W: 74 wdls ... nrc they strippers thut urc 110 lo11gcr prol11ubk''! 

Lynn II~: The bulk ol' them urc operated hy 1111 i11dlvid11ul. Eml :•khwurt;,, th1.• most stripp~·d 

of stripper wells -0 economkal value is qucstionuble. 

Lynn I !Q!nrn: Yes, we arc seeing un increase in lhc coul bed methane gas in North l>ukota: hope 

to hnv1.· sonw test wells going this spring: and huvc the proper rcg11lalio11s in place. 

Scnotor Nuth in~: The liscul note shows a I (l,000 dollur decrease in rcn:nuc'! 

Lynn l(clm~: Good quc~tion, complicutcd -- the department collccls (JO thousand dollars in lh~s 

per birmnium 30 thousand goes to the plugging rc<.:lumution fund u11d 60 thousand goes to the 

gcncrnl t\ind. The fiscul not1.· would allow the 60 thousand to stay lwrc in the plugging 

rcclumntion fund rather thnn go into the gcnernl fund. 

Scnotor Ncthing: Rcuson for 250,000 versus 350 thousand'? 

Lynn Hqlms: 250 thousand would nllow plugging/reclamation of IO wells. The cost per w<.!11 is 

approximately 25 thousand dollars to plug/ruclaim. 

Ron Ness (lobbyist # 161 )1 North Dakota Petroleum Council, testified in support of SB2099. I le 

enforced the previous discussions that the stripper wells at lifo's end, bought by individuals arc 

often the hcurt of the problem. Encouraged the increase in the department's funding rather than 

undocumented expense dollars going to the gencrul fund--this is a prob1~111. Increase in bonding 

costs would penalize the company only; fees increases steps hnvc occurred --now $100. Of the 

340 some licensed companies drilling, only 5 arc n problem. 

No n.dditional requests to testify, in support or opposition of S82099. 

Hearing closed by Senator Nething. 



t•ug,~ 4 
S~nutu Arproprlutlons Committee 
BIII/Ru,wlutlon Number SU2091) 

t lcurln~ Dute Jununry 31, 200 I 

Commit lee discussion tbllowlng close of hcut'ing: 

fuaw.Lur ~ndrisl: No dollut· increase 111 budget •0 simply enlarging the pool dollnrs • adivity is 

not n rush-· we urcn't stuck: need to puy tn reclaim cvc11tuully •· appears to strcamli11c thing~'! 

Scnntor Nc,;tltiJ:u:: Somo questions .... collect 90 thousand cm:h biennium-.. SO thousand is tile 

cup of the fund'? 

Scnutor Amtrist: Ultimutcly •· rnn short, need to plug and Nclaim 011c wuy or the other . 

. SQnutor Nct'tlflu: Rolls into the gencrul fund, 

.Sc1rnto1 Anddst: Wells unplugged -- then llltimutcly plugged /reclamation prm:ess comph:tcd. 

Scnutor N~thin~: Problem: don't like to take the C>O thousand out of general fllnds to do it. 

Scnntor Tnlluckliru!: Eventually out of gcncrnl funds'? 

SQJ.llltor Ncthing: Tukes longer 

No further discussion; Scnutor Ncthing ussigncd S82099 to the Industriul Commission 

Subcommittee; Senator Holmbcrg1 Chair: Senator Schobingcr and Senator Heitkamp. 



f>UijU 5 
Sunutu AppropriutlonH Committee 
13111/Rcsolutlon Number SB209'> 
Huuriny l>ut\!"JtAIS:) ""'IIW I 

f'ull (:mnnllU\'~ Adln,W\•btUMt)'....UOO l U Mil~ 1. Nldv L tl,DO .. :..Mutl 

S1:nntur Ncthlng opened the hcnl'lng on SU20'J1J, 

Si:nator Holmberg, Chuir of the lndustl'inl Commission Subcommittee, presented the proposed 

nmcndmcnts ( I 8148.0 IO I), The <,O thousund dol ln1·s wus the problem, rcdurcd by this 

anHmdment. Th-., rulsc from 50 to 250 thousand would be considered next bicn11i11111. 

Scnutor I lolmbcrg moved the ucccptun1.:c of propos1Jd 111111.mdmcnts: Senator l lcitkump seconded 

the motion, 

Discussion: Scnutor Solberg: Bothersome thut they don't go nncr the dollurs'? 

Scnutor l-lolmbc1·g: There wus lots of discussion. Bonding for II pnrticulm· well stays with that 

well - there isn't the option to move it to another well. One may have some assets -- other 5 have 

zero, 

Scnntor Heitkamp: It's u mnttcr of policing themselves. Subcommittee saw no need to punish 

the industry for poor action by u few, 

Senator Bowman: When mnrginul Wl'lls arc involved, perhaps they could cllargc a surcharge on 

royultics -- which would be set aside -- and used to reimburse the individual/company if 

everything is left clean'? 

Senator Holmberg: Considered the corporate citizen -- collecting on bonds for a handful :. ,iich 

need attention. 

Senator Heitkamp: Industrial Commission is aware of who the pi!oplc .arc -- th~y know them and 

arc dealing with them. 

No further discussion, Vote on accepting amendments - motion carried. 



1111110 6 1' 
Sunutc., AppmprlutionN Cummlttuu "-" 
HIII/R~tK>lutlon ~n~2099 ~ v, 
tlcurin» Dutu Ju~)() I ~ 
Scnutor tlolmb"r» moved u l)O PASS AS AMENDED; Scnut(,r Jlcitkump 1,ccondcd the motion. 

No dlscuNslon. Roll Cull Votes: 14 yes, Ono, 0 uhscnt. Scnutor tlcitkump uccoph.:d the lhmr 

assignment. 

Heuring closed on SB2099 by Scnutor Ncthing. 



18148,0101 
Title. , ," .--'"', · 

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Cor;nc;II staff for 
Senator Holmberg 

February 1, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2099 

Page 1, llne 4, after "regulation" Insert"; and tr., provide an effective dale" 

Page 1, line 14, remove "twg hundred" 

Page 1, after line 161 lt1sert: 

"SECTION 2, AMENDMENT. Subs~ctlon 3 of section 38 ·08·04.5 of the North 
Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

3, All moneys collected under this section must be deposited In the 
abandoned oil and gas well plugging and site reclamation fund. This fund 
must be maintained as a special fund and all moneys transferred Into the 
fund a.re appropriated and must be used f'nd disbursed solely for the 
purposo of defraying the costs Incurred In carrying out tho plugging or 
replu"glng of wells1 the reclamation ot well sites. and all other related 
activities. However, when the fees accumulated In the fund e~ooodo 
~e,d two hundred fifty thousand dollars, any additional foes collected by 
the oll and gas division of the Industrial commission must be deposited In 
the goneral fund. H 

Page 2, after lino 8, Insert 

"SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 2 of this Act becomes effective on 
July 1 , 2003." 

Renumber accordlngly 

Page No. 1 18148.0101 



Dute: ___ , ~ t'.",.. 4 --~J /. 

Roll Cull Vote II: / 

2001 s•;NAT~; STANDING COMMl'l'T•:•: HOLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLlJTION NO, .5 j(,.~ ... ~

1c7~- 1p· 

Scnuto _(',ppropriutions 

D Subcommittee on . ____ .... _ .... ...... ... . . _ 
01' 

D Conference Commlttnc 

Committee 

Lcgislntivc Council Amendment Number .. / ,f /~(._c.,' I c:,., / .. --------- _ .. -----···· .. ··· ____ _ 

Action Tnkcn 

Motion Mndc By 

Sena.tors 
Duve Ncthing, Chuirman 
Ken Solberg, Vicc-Chnirnrnn 
Rondy A. Schobingcr 
Elrov N. Lindaus 
Harvc Tulluckson 
Lurry J, Robinson 
Steven W, Tomuc 
Joel C. Heitkamp 
Tony Grlndber£._ 
Russell T. Thune 
Ed Kringstud 
Ray Holmberg 
Bill Bowmun 
John M. Andrist 

Totnl Yes 

Absent ~} 

Floor Assignment 

Yes No 
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v 
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/// 

✓ ----
~ . 

✓ 

/ 
,/ 

✓ . 
✓/ 
✓/ 
✓ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate int1.mt: 

S1.•nators \'cs No ... ·~ _ ......... 

- --- .......... 
·--,--~,, 

-

cl 



REPORT OF STANDINO COMMITTEE (410) 
February 8, 2001 4:04 p.m. 

Module No: SR•21•2536 
Carrier: Heitkamp 

ln1ert LC: 18148.0101 'rltle: ,0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2099: Appropriation, Committee (Sen. Nethlng. Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(14 YEAS. 0 NAYS. 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2090 WAS placed on tho Sixth 
order on the CAiendar, 

Page 1, llne 4, after "regulatlon" Insert": and to provide an effective date" 

Page 1, llne 14, remove "two hundred 11 

Page 1, after llne 16, Insert: 

11SECTION 2. AMENDMENT, Subsection 3 of section 38-08-04.5 of lh'3 North 
Dakota Century Code Is amended and re~nacted as follows: 

3, All moneys collected under this section must be deposited In thb 
abandoned oll and gas well plugging and site reclamation fund. This fund 
must be maintained as a speclal fund and all moneys transferred Into the 
fund are hereby appropriated and must be used and disbursed €lololy for 
the purpose of defraying the costs Incurred In carrying out the pl.· ·1~1lng or 
replugging of wells, the reclamation of well sites, and all othe, related 
activities, However, when the mono,4 ~ accumulated In the 
fundoKoooda ~xceed two hundrs!d fifty thousand dollars, any addltlonal 
tees collected by the oU and gas division of the lndustrlal commission must 
be deposited In the gen0ral fund." 

Page 2, after line 8, Insert: 

"SECTION 5. EFt=ECTIVE DATE. Sectlon 2 of this Act bocomes effective on 
July 1, 2003. 11 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SA-21-2536 
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2001 MOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

DILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2099 

House Nnturul Rosourccs Committee 

□ Confcrcnco Committee 

Heuring Duto Murch I, 220 I 

·f·npc ~~~'=-- ---- Side A ___ - -_----Si,~-lf~=~~l: to~~~:--~~ 

___ ---_·--·-==-==--~-=--~=-~--~:~----~-= -~~-~=: -==-~~~~~:~-~=~~-~-~l=-=~=-=-~=:~-=-~=-~~~ 
Committee Clerk Si ,nature ----

MimHes: 

.Cl.uurmun Enrl Rcnnorfcldt. Vice Chair Jon o. Nelson, Rep, lltillc. Rep, DcKrcy. RQlh.P.rovdul, 

Rop. Gnlvin, Rep. Keiser. Rep. Klein. Rep. Nottcstad, Rep, Pnrtcr. 8£12. Weiler. Rep, Hunson. 

Jlru1. Kelsh. Rep. Solberg. Rep, Winrich. 

Chairman Renncrfoldt: I wlll open the hearing on SB 2099. 

J,ynn Helms - NDIC Oil and Gas Division: I am here to testify in favor of SB 2099. (sec written 

testimony). 

Chuinnan R:il!)_crfcfdt: We have a fiscal note on this one too? 

Helm$_;_ You should have a revised fiscal note to take into account the amendment from Senate 

appropriations. There is no fiscal impact for the coming biennium. There will be r.n 

approximately $60,000 per biennium 2003 through 20 I 0. 



Page 2 
House Natural Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2099 
Hearing Date March 1, 200 I 

Rep, Keiser: What happens in the unitization project when that field goes bankrupt. Will this 

fund accommodate that'? 

Helms: This fund would obviously have an impact there. Primarily we would go to the unit 

operator, they will be carrying t\\'o bond::i. One bnnd for all of the wells that weren't part of the 

unit and we currently require a separate $ I 00,000 bond for a unit. So when they form a unit that 

large, we put an additional bond in place to defray most of those costs. 

~hairman Rcnncrfeldt: Any other questions of the committee? Anyone else care to testify in 

favor'? 

Ed Murphy - ND Geological Survey: Basically I am here to suppud what Lynn has said. (sec 

written testimony). 

Chainnan Rennerfeldt Any questions from the committee'? Anyone else care to speak in favor of 

this bill'? Is there any opposition to SB 2099. In not I will close the hearing on SB 2099. 

Rep. DeKrey: I move a Do Pass, 

Rep. Solberg: I second. 

Chairman Rennerfeldt: Is there any further discussion on SB 2099, If not call the roll. 

MOTION FOR A DO PASS 

YES, 14 NO,O 

1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING 

CARRIED BY REP. GALVIN 



) 

3/1/01 
Date: 

Roll Call Vote#: JIIW I 
2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 5 6 20Ci9 

Ho~se Natural Resources Committee 

0 Subcommittee on _____________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Seconded _avp __ Q_~------ By ~ ~ 
;::::..'=:=, 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Earl Rennerfeldt - Chairman Lyle Hanson v 
Jon 0. Nelson - Vice Chainnan V Scot Kelsh . 
Curtis E. Brekke ✓ Lonnie B. Winrich V"" -Duane DeKrev v Dorvan Solberg l.,/ 

David Drovdal v 
Pat Galvin v" 

George Keiser ✓ 

Frank KJein V 

Darrell D. Nottestad ✓ 

Todd Porter '-"""" 
Dave Weiler v 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _J__.1 ___ , __ No ____ {)......._ ______ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 1, 2001 12:00 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Moc.ule No: HR-35-4589 
Carrier: Galvin 

Insert LC: . Tltle: . 

SB 2099, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed SB 2099 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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Senate Bill 2099 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 

Testimony By 
Lynn D. Helms 

Director 
Oil & Gas Division 

North Dakotc1 Industrial Commission 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Lynn Helms, and I am the 
Director of the Oil & Gas Division of the North Dakota Industrial Commission (NDIC). 

The NDIC regulates geophysical exploration, drilling, development, production of oil and 
gas, disposal of oil field brine, and plugging and reclamation of abandoned wells 
through the Oil & Gas Division. 

This bill proposes amending three statues. The first change would allow the NDIC to 
better protect the state treasury by allowing it to increase the amount of money in the 
Abandoned Oil and Gas Well Plugging and Site Reclamation Fund. The other two 
changes make somewhat minor changes to the regulatory responsibilities of the Oil & 
Gas Division and the Geological Survey. 

I will now discuss the proposed amendments In more detail. 

Abandoned Oil and Gas Well Plugging and She Reclamation Fund 

One of the NDIC's most important duties Is to ensure that oil and gas wells get properly 
plugged and that their well sites get reclaimed, About 4,500 wells are subject to the 
NDIC's oversight. 

Usually the oil and gas companies take care of the plugging and reclamation, as the law 
requires them to do. But sometimes an operator walks away from a well leaving the 
plugging and reclamation to the state. While we can sue the operator to recover our 
costs, such operators usually have too few assets to make a lawsuit wo11hwhile, 

To help protect the state from these costs, we do have bonding requirements. But the 
bond amounts aren't always sufficient to pay plugging and reclamation costs. For 
example, a few years ago, during the period of 1993 through 1996, we plugged and 
reclaimed eight wells. U. cost us $130,000 but we recovered, primarily from bonds, only 
$47,000. Increasing bonding requll'ements Is likely to force responsible operators to 
look to our nelg'.-1bor states for oil and gas opportunities. 



To provide the NDIC with a source of money to plug and reclaim, the lcgisla!ure sot up 
the Abandoned Oil and Gas Well Plug]ing vnd Site Reclamati0n Fund in Section 38-
08-04.5. A copy of the statute is attached. The fund is inadequate to protect the state 
and this bill seeks to remedy this. 

Subsection (1) of the statute provides eight sourcos of monoy for tlw fund. 811t in 
reality only one of the sources actually provides income lo builu up the fund. This 
sourco is tho first one, that is, fews the NDIC collects from thu industry for pnr111its. 

We also collect money from forfeited bonds. This source of incomo really doesn't allow 
us a means to build up the fund because when a bond is forfeitud it is spent to plug 
only the we'I or wells covered by that bond. 

While subsection (1) of the statute provides six other sources of fundinn, for all practical 
purposes, we don't get any money from these sources. So, there are really only two 
sources for the fund -- fees and forfeited bonds -- and, as mentioned, forfeited bonds 
get spent relatively quickly to pay for the plugging and reclamation of the wells those 
bonds cover. 

Subsection (3) of the statute, which is the part of the statute we seek to amend, states 
that "when the money accumulated in the fund exceeds fifty thousand dollars, any 
additional fees collected .... must be deposited in the general fund.'' 

( 

The bill proposes to change the w0rd (!money" to "fees" and to change $50,000 to ( 
$250,000. 

The practical effect of these changes is this, There will be no absolute cap to the 
amount of money in the fund. When it reaches $250,000, if we get a forfeited bond we 
could deposit the Liond into the fund. It won't be in tho fund very long of course, 
because this money will be used as quickly as possible to pay the plugging and 
reclamation costs of the wells covered by the bond. 

When the fund has $250,000 in fees it, all additional fees collected by the Oil & Gas 
Division would then go to the general fund. I don't expect the fund to reach the 
$250,000 threshold until about 2008. · 

Without these changes the fund won't be large enoug~1 to satisfy its intended purposes. 
Tn :1vnid I1:rn\· n1pting the fund we have been forced to plug clnd reclaim wells very 
slowly, too slowly. We can only plug and reclaim those wells for which we have money 
and after they are taken care of we have to wait for the fund to replenish itself before 
we can plug other abandoned wells. 

Presently, there are two abandoned wells awaiting state plugging and re~lamation. 
There are 7 4 additional wells that could fall into this category because their operators 
are teetering on the edge of solvency. The cost to plug all 76 would be about 
$1,700,000. While these wells have bonds covrring them, the bond amounts even ( 
when couplAd with the well plugging fund will n, ,t even come close to covering tho · 
plugging and reclamation costs. 



• 

• 

• 

Regulatory ~uthority over subsurface substances . 

Sections 2 and 3 of the bill clarify Oil & Gas Division and Geolopical Survey regulatory 
r1uthority over nitrogen1 helium, and coalbed methane gas. 

Presently, nitrogen falls within the regulatory responsibility of both the Oil & Gas 
Division and the Geological Survey. Section 3 of the bill removes nitrogen from the list 
of substances regulated by the Survey. Thus, just one agency, the Oil & Gas Division, 
will regulate development of nitrogen. 

Section 3 also removes helium from the Survey's responsibility and Section 2 adds 
helium to the Oil & Gas Division 1s regulatory duties. Section 2 also gives the Oil & Gas 
Division regulatory authority over the development of coalbed methane gas. Coalbed 
methane, helium, and nitrogen are produced along with natural gas or drilled for in a 
manner similar to natural gas. Since the Oil & Gas Division all ready regulates 
development of natural gas, the Division should also regulate these three similar 
substances. 

Section 2 also deletes some language that makes the Oil & Gas Division's regulatory 
au~hority dependent on the end use of the substance produced. This doesn't make 
much sense. Regulation of the development of underground substances shouldn't 
depend on how they are ultimately to be used. 

The Geological Survey supports the proposed changes . 

The Industrial Commission urges your favorable consideration of Senate Bill 2099 . 

3 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
SltNATE NATURAL RESOURCES COMMrrrEE 

Senate Bill 2099 
Ed Murphy, North Dakota Geological Survey 

January 19, 2001 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee, my name is Ed 

Murphy and I am a geologist with the North Dakota Geological Survey. One of my duties with the 

Geological Survey is to oversee the State's Subsurface Mineral program (NDCC 38-12). I am here 

to testify in favor of sections 2 and 3 of Senate Bill 2099. 

North Dakota's Subsurface Mineral program was created in 1968 as a means of regulating 

all mineral production other than coal, oil, and natural gas. At. the time this program was developed, 

the Oil and Gus Division and the Geological Survey were one agency and Geological Survey 

personnel trained in oil and gns mutters oversaw both programs. When the two agencies split in 

1981, all of the oil-~md-gas inspectors were assigned to the Oil and Gas Division. To effectively 

regulate helium or nitrogen production under the present regulations, if and when production should 

occur, the Geological Survey would need to hire additional staff. Therefore, to avoid duplication 

of personnel, the proposed changes in sections 2 and 3 of this bill (the removal of helium and 

nitrogen from the Subsurface Mineral Program and the insertion of helium into the Oil and Gus 

Program) need to be made. The addition of coal bed methane into NDCC 38-08-21 is u clurificntion 

and recognition of the current practice that the Oil and Gas Division is responsible for regulating 

this gas. 

Sections 2 and 3 of this bill were n cooperative effort between the ND Oil and Gus Division 

and the ND Geological Survey, I urge passage of sections 2 und 3 of Senate Bill 2099 . 
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Senate Bill 2099 
House Natural Resources Committee 

Tostimony By 
Lynn D. Helms 

Director 
Oil & Gas Division 

North Dakota Industrial Commission 

Bruce E. flicks 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name 'is Lynn Helms, and I am the 
Director of the OIi & Gas Division of the North Dakota Industrial Commission (NDIC). 

The NDIC regulates geophysical exploration, drilling, development, production of oil and 
gas, disposal of oil field hrine, and plugging and reclamation of abandoned wells 
through the Oil & Gas Division. 

This bill proposes amending three statues. The first change would allow the NDIC to 
better protect the state treasury by allowing it to Increase the amount of money in the 
Abandoned Oil and Gas Well Plugging and Site Reclamation Fund. The other two 
changes make somewhat minor changes to the regulatory responsibilities of the Oil & 
Gas Division and the Geological Survey. 

I will now discuss the proposed amendments in more detail. 

Abandoned OIi ~nd Gas Well Plugging and Site Reclamation Fund 

One of the NDIC's most important duties is to ensure thot oil and gas wells get properly 
plugged and that their well sites get reclaimed. About 4,500 wells are subject to the 
NDIC's oversight. 

Usually the oil and gas companies take care of the plugging and reclamation, as the law 
requires them to do. But sometimes an operator walks away from a well leaving the 
plugging and reclamation to the state (less than 1 %). While we can sue the operator to 
recover our costs, such operators usually have too few assets to make a lawsuit 
worthwhile. 

To help protect the state from these costs, we do have bonding requirements, but the 
blanket borid amounts are set for responsible operators, so they ~ren't always sufficient 
to pay the plugging and reclamation costs of a bankrupted company. For example, a 
few years ago, during the period of 1993 through 1996, we plugged and reclaimed eight 
such wells. It cost us $130,000 but we recovered, primarily from bonds, only $47,000. 
Increasing bonding requirements ls likely to force responsible o~erators to look to our 
neighbor states for oil and gas opportunities. : 

600 B Boulevard Ave Dept 405, Bl1marck. North Dakot• 58505-0840 t'hone(701 )32R-8020 Fu(701 )32R-8022 



To provide the NDIC with a source of money to plug and reclaim, the legislature set up • 
the Abandoned OIi and Gas Well Plugging and Slte Reclamation Fund in Section 38-
08-04.5, A copy of the statute is attached. The fund is inadequate to protect the state 
and this bill seeks to remedy this. 

Subsection (1) of the statute provides eight sources of money for the fund. But in 
reality only one of the sources ac.:tually provides income to build up the fund. This 
source is the first one, that is, fees the NDIC sollects from the Industry for permits. 

We also collect money from forfeited bonds. This source of income really doesn't allow 
us a means to build up the fund because when a bond Is forfeited it Is spent to plug 
only the well or wells covered by that bond. 

While subsection (1) of the statute provides six other sources of funding, for all practical 
purposes, we don't get any money from these sources. So, there are really only two 
sources for the fund -- fees and forfeited bonds -M and, as mentioned, forfeited bonds 
get spent relatively quickly to pay for the plugging and reclamation of the wells those 
bonds cover. 

Subsection (3) of the statute, which Is the part of the statute we seek to amend, states 
that 11when the money accumulated in the fund exceeds fifty thousand dollars, any 
additional fees collected .... must be deposited In the general fund." 

The blll proposes to change the word "money" to "fees 11 and to change $50,000 to 
$250,000. 

The practical effect of these changes Is this. There will be no absolute cap to the 
amount of money In the fund. When it reaches $250,000, if we get a forfeited bond we 
could deposit the bond Into the fund. It won't be In the fund very long of course, 
because this money will be used as quickly as possible to pay the plugging and 
reclamation costs of the wells covered by the bond. 

When the fund has $250,000 In fees It, all additional fees collected by the Oil & Gas 
Division would then go to the general fund. As amended hy the Senate the flscal 
Impact of this change will be delayed until 7/1/2003 and I don't expect the fund to reach 
the $250,000 threshold untll about 201 0. 

Without these changes the fund won't be large enough to satisfy Its Intended purposes. 
To avoid bankrupting the fund we have been forced to plug and reclaim wells very 
slowly, too slowly, We can only plug and reclaim thos·e wells for which we have money 
and after they are taken care of we have to ws:dt for the fund to replenish itself before 
wa can plug other abandoned wells. Presently, there are 16 abandoned wells awaiting 
state plugging and reclamation. There are 74 additional wells that could fall Into this 
category because thefr operators are teetering on the edge of solvency, The cost to 

• 

plug all 90 would be about $1,800 000. These wells have bonds covering them, but the • 
bond amounts even when coupled with the current well plt.gglng fund wlll not cover all 
the plugging and reclamation costs. ; 
,. : 



Requlatory authority over subsurface substances. 

Sections 2 and 3 of the bill clarify Oil & Gas Division and Geological Survey regulatory 
authority over nitrogen, helium, ~md coalbed methane gas. 

Presently1 nitrogen falls within the regulatory responsibility of both the Oil & Gas 
Division and the Goological Survey. Section 3 of the bill removes nitrogen from the list 
of substances regulated by the Survey. Thus, just one agency, the Oil & Gas Division, 
will regulAfe development of nitrogen. 

Section 3 also removes helium from the Survey's responsibility and Section 2 adds 
helium to the Oil & Gas Division's regulatory dut;es. Section 2 also gives the Oil & Gas 
Division regulatory authority over the davelopment of coalbed methane gas. Coalbed 
methane, helium, and nitrogen are produced along with natural gfls or drilled for in a 
manner similar to natural gas. Since the OIi & Gas Division all ready regulates 
development of natural gas, the Division should also regulate these three similar 
substances. 

Section 2 also deletes some language that makes the Oil & Gas Division's regulatory 
authority dependent on the end use of the substance produced. This doesn't make 
much sense. Regulation of the development of und8rground substances shouldn't 
depend on how they are ultimately to be used. 

The Geological Survey supports the proposed changes. 

The Industrial Commission urges your favorable consideration of Senate BIii 2099. 



38-08-04.5. ABANDONED OIL AND GAS \VELL PLUGGING AND SITE 
RECLAMATION FUND. There is hereby created an abandoned oil and gas wc:11 plugging and • 
site reclamation fund. 

I. Revenue to the fund must include: 
a. Fees collected by the oil and gas division of the industrial commission for 

pennits or other services. 
b. Moneys received from the forfeiture of drilling and reclamation bonds. 
c. Moneys received from any federal agency for the purpose of this section. 
cl. Moneys donated to the commission for the purpo&cs of this section . 
.;;:, Moneys received from the state's oil and gas impact fund. 
f. Moneys recovered under the provisions of section 38-08-04.8. 
g. Moneys recovered from the sale of equipment confiscated under the 

provisions of section 38-08-04.9. 
h. Such other moneys as may be deposited in the fund for use in carrying out the 

purposes of plugging or replugging of wells or the restoration of well sites. 
2. Moneys in the fund may be used for the following purposes: 

a. Contracting for the plugging of abandoned wells. 
b. Contracting for the reclamation of abamloncd drilling and production sites, 

saltwater disposal pits, drilling fluid pits, and access roads. 
3. All moneys collected under this section must be deposited in the abandoned oil aJ'd 

gas well plugging and site reclamation fund, This fund must be maintained as a 
special fund and all moneys transferred into the fond are hereby appropriated and 
must be used and disbursed solely for the purpose of defraying the costs incurred in 
carrying out the plugging or replugging of wells, the reclamation of well sites, and • 
all other related activities. However, when the money accumulated in the fund 
exceeds fifty thousand dollars, any additional fees collected by the oil and gas 
division of the industrial commission must be deposited in the general fund. 

Source: N.D. Century Code S.L. 1983, ch. 398, § 3; 1987, ch. 424§ 2. 
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